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In 1911, a Methodist education commission made a commitment to establish a major Methodist university in Texas. More than 600 acres of open prairie and $300,000 pledged by a group of Dallas citizens secured the university for Dallas, and it was chartered as Southern Methodist University. In appreciation of the city's support, the first building to be constructed on the campus was named Dallas Hall. It remains the centerpiece and symbol of SMU. When the University opened in 1915, it consisted of two buildings, 706 students, a 35-member faculty and total assets of $636,540. The original schools of SMU were the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Theology and the School of Music.

SMU is owned by the South Central Jurisdiction of the United Methodist Church. The first charge of its founders, however, was that it become a great university, not necessarily a great Methodist university. From its founding, SMU has been nonsectarian in its teaching and committed to the values of academic freedom and open inquiry.

Today, Southern Methodist University offers a comprehensive curriculum through Dedman College – the college of humanities and sciences – and six schools: Meadows School of the Arts, Edwin L. Cox School of Business, School of Engineering, Perkins School of Theology, Dedman School of Law, and Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development.
The University offers 113 undergraduate majors, Master’s degrees in over 100 areas, professional degrees in two disciplines, Ph.D. degrees in 25 fields, and 34 certificate programs.

Enrollment for Fall 2007 was 10,829, including 6,176 undergraduate students and 4,653 graduate and professional school students. SMU students come from all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and 78 countries. About 80 percent of first-year students received some form of financial assistance for 2007-2008. About 21 percent of the student body are minorities; 63 percent of undergraduates and 49 percent of graduate students report religious affiliation; 12 percent are Methodist, 13 are Roman Catholic. Also represented in the student body are other Protestant denominations and other religions, including Judaism, Buddhism and Islam.

In addition to preparing students for graduate and professional schools, or more directly for their life’s work, the University strives to enhance their social, moral, intellectual and religious development so that they may lead worthy lives as individuals and citizens of the nation and of the world.
The academic procession and the regalia worn by the faculty and officers of the University symbolically represent the continuing link between the modern American university and the founding of the great medieval universities in Europe – chief among them Bologna, Paris and Oxford. As those institutions were derived from the Catholic Church, the universities adopted many of the ceremonial trappings of the church in their official public functions.

The mace of the University, a symbol of the authority vested in the president by the Board of Trustees and representing the covenant between the president and the faculty, is borne by the president of the Faculty Senate. Though the order of the procession varies from university to university, at Southern Methodist University it proceeds from the chief marshal through the ranks of the faculty and the officers of the University to the president, who is preceded by the mace-bearer.

The caps and gowns worn in the procession also vary from place to place. There are variations in design to indicate the degrees held by the wearers, and many universities in America have introduced colorful gowns and other distinguishing details (in place of the customary clerical black from which all originated). The Bachelor's gown is a simple robe falling in straight lines from an elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic is the long pointed sleeves. Master's gowns are arranged so that the arm emerges from a long sleeve through a slit at the wrist (replacing a former slit at the elbow). In most cases, the Doctor's gown is marked by velvet panels down the front and around the neck, and by three bars of the same material on the bell-shaped sleeves. It is cut much fuller than the other gowns and may be ornamented in color. Faculty colors are occasionally seen in the sleeve bars and paneling.

The caps, too, vary according to the customs of the university from which the wearer received a degree. While most American universities adopted the “mortarboard” style of Oxford, others have chosen styles based on other European institutions. The color of the tassel worn with the cap may be black for any degree, or the color may be that of the faculty of the major field of learning (e.g., Arts, Engineering, Law, etc.). Persons holding doctoral degrees and governing officials of institutions are entitled to wear tassels of
gold metallic thread. Such tassels are usually sewn in place. It is common practice, although not universal, that a ceremony is made of moving the tassel from the right to the left side of the cap at the moment the degree is awarded.

Within the great varieties of styles and colors in gowns and caps, there has been one universally accepted code for the hood worn trailing down the wearer's back. Originally, it was like the hood on the habit worn by monks. Nowadays, the hood through length and color shows the degree and the specialization of the wearer, and the university that granted the degree. The Bachelor's, Master's, and Doctor's hoods are 3 feet, $3\frac{1}{2}$ feet and 4 feet long, respectively. The velvet trimming in the same order is 2, 3 and 5 inches wide. The color of the trim identifies the faculty. A partial list of faculty colors follows: Arts, Letters, Humanities – White; Music – Pink; Business – Drab; Philosophy – Dark Blue; Engineering – Orange; Science – Golden Yellow; Fine Arts – Brown; Theology – Scarlet; Law – Purple. The lining of the hood – that portion most visible from the rear – indicates the institution awarding the degree. SMU's hood lining, for example, is blue with red chevron.

The University's ceremonial banners were designed by Robert B. Chambers, associate professor emeritus of theatre, Meadows School of the Arts, and fabricated by Mamie Chambers. The banners bear heraldic designs with the color of trim identifying each school and group ushered this evening.

Through these colorful ceremonies, SMU symbolically displays the continuity of its educational purposes with the origins of organized learning in the Western world.

Thomas R. Arp  
Associate Professor Emeritus of English  
Lorn L. Howard  
Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering  
Chief Marshal Emeritus
ORDER OF EXERCISE

PRELUDIAL CONCERT
Canzon a 12
Renaissance Dances

THE GREAT FANFARE
Fest Fanfare

PROCессIONAL*
Crown Imperial
Hungarian March
Rondeau
Cyrus the Great March
Earle of Oxford’s March
March of the Kings
Olympic Fanfare
Trumpet Voluntary
The Gallant Seventh
Rigaudon

ACADEMIC PROCESSIONAL
Paul W. Ludden, Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs of the University, Presiding
Candidates for Graduation
The Faculty Delegation
The Platform Party
The President’s Party

INVOCATION
William M. Finnin, Jr., Chaplain to the University

America the Beautiful
Led by Jaime Pesantes
December 2007 Candidate for Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance
and Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Precentor

SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS

PRESIDENT’S STATEMENT
R. Gerald Turner, President of the University

* The groups making up today’s procession will be introduced by John Gibson, Creative Director of
University Events and Special Projects. The audience remains seated during the procession.
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER
President Turner

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Paul W. Ludden, Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs of the University

SPECIAL MUSIC
Fanfare from La Peri  
Imperial Brass Ensemble  
Paul Dukas  
Arr. by D. Marlott

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
Refrain from applause until all candidates have been presented.

Candidates for Doctoral Degrees
Hooded by Caroline Brettell, Dean ad interim of Dedman College, Geoffrey C. Orsak, Dean of School of Engineering

Candidates for Professional Degrees
Presented by William B. Lawrence, Dean of Perkins School of Theology, John B. Attanasio, Dean of Dedman School of Law

Candidates for Master’s Degrees
Presented by Caroline Brettell, Dean ad interim of Dedman College, José Antonio Bowen, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts, Albert W. Niemi, Jr., Dean of Edwin L. Cox School of Business, Geoffrey C. Orsak, Dean of School of Engineering, David Chard, Dean of Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees
Presented by Caroline Brettell, Dean ad interim of Dedman College, José Antonio Bowen, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts, Albert W. Niemi, Jr., Dean of Edwin L. Cox School of Business, Geoffrey C. Orsak, Dean of School of Engineering

THE FAREWELLS
Gary Evans, President of the Faculty Senate  
Carl Sewell, Chair of the Board of Trustees  
Richard F. Herrscher, SMU Class of 1958 and 2007 Distinguished Alumni Award Recipient

UNIVERSITY HYMN
Varsity
Introduced by Katherine M. Tullos, President of the Students’ Association
Led by Jaime Pesantes, Precentor

BENEDICTION
William B. Lawrence, Dean of Perkins School of Theology

RECESSIONAL*
The Olympic Spirit  
John Williams  
Arr. by Steve Sykes  
Giuseppe Verdi  
Arr. by Kenneth Bray

Grand March from Aida

*The audience remains seated during the recessional.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES
Robert Van Kemper, Marshal

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Tara Bond-Freeman  Anthropology
BA Millsaps College
MA Louisiana State University & A&M College
Dissertation: “The Maya Preclassic Ceramic Sequence at the Site of Ek Balam, Yucatan, Mexico”
Adviser: David Alan Freidel

Guanghua Cao  Computational & Applied Mathematics
BS Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China
MS Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Pricing and Risk Management of Variable Annuities and Equity-indexed Annuities”
Adviser: Zhangxin Chen

Woon-Kwan Lam  Computational & Applied Mathematics
BS Asia International Open University, Macau
MS University of North Texas
Dissertation: “Pattern Formation in Non-Linear Chemical Systems”
Adviser: Peter Kimball Moore

Sergei Vasilievich Nikolaev  Religious Studies
Diploma Moscow Engineering Physics Institute, Russia
MDiv Russia United Methodist Theological Seminary
Dissertation: “Church and Reunion in the Theology of Sergii Bulgakov and Georges Florovsky, 1918-1940”
Adviser: Bruce D. Marshall

Aaron David Pan  Geology
BA University of California-Santa Barbara
Dissertation: “The Late Oligocene-Santa Barbara Guan River Flora from the Northwestern Plateau of Ethiopia”
Adviser: Bonnie F. Jacobs

Sandra L. Zoccoli  Psychology
BA, MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Object Features and Object Recognition: Semantic Memory Abilities During the Normal Aging Process”
Adviser: Alan S. Brown

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Robert Van Kemper, Marshal

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Abdul Aziz  Computer Science
BS Punjab Institute of Computer Science
MS Punjab University, India
Dissertation: “Grid Management Architecture for Efficient and Scalable Scheduling of Workflow Applications”
Adviser: Hesham El-Rewini

Jih-Cheng Chao  Electrical Engineering
BSEE National Tsing Hua University, Taiwan
MSEE University of Southern California
Adviser: Scott C. Douglas

Kaushik Morapakkam Josiam  Electrical Engineering
BS Bangalore University, India
MSEE Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Diversity Multiplexing Tradeoff in Wireless Networks”
Adviser: Dinesh Rajan

Bing Ouyang  Electrical Engineering
BS Xi’An Jiaotong University, China
MS University of Florida
MS University of Miami
Dissertation: “Watermarking Based on Unified Pattern Recognition Framework”
Adviser: Mandyam D. Srinath

Stephen Charles Skinner  Applied Science
BSEE University of Colorado, Denver
MS Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “A Systems Engineering Methodology for the Integration of Subsystems into Complex Systems”
Advisers: Khaled F. Abdelghany/Jerrell T. Stracener

Hsueh-hua Chuang  Applied Science
BS National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan
MS Colorado State University
MS University of Texas, Arlington
Adviser: Gary Alan Evans
Degree of Doctor of Engineering

Raed Omar Sbeit  Engineering Management
BSME American University of Beirut, Lebanon
MS Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Telecom Mergers - Economical and Technological Effects - Verizon as a Case Study”
Adviser: Stephen A. Szygenda

IN PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Roy L. Heller, Marshal

Degree of Doctor of Ministry

S. Eric Ford
BA Nebraska Wesleyan University
MDiv Boston University

Degree of Master of Divinity

Carol Ann Berglund
With Honors
BS Texas A&M University

Thomas Knight Bower
With Honors
AB Stanford University
JD University of Texas, Austin

Debra Moton Brown
BA Texas Southern University
MA University of Houston

Laura Rayne Fitzgibbon
With Honors
BS Texas Christian University
MBA Southern Methodist University

Nathan Aaron Large
With Honors
BA Hendrix College

Patricia Marie McCall
BA, BS East Central University

Darcell Walker
BS Prairie View A&M University
MS University of California-Los Angeles
JD University of Texas, Austin

Degree of Master of Sacred Music

Mary Virginia Norris
BM Furman University

Degree of Master of Theological Studies

Dylan Joseph Cole
BA University of Oklahoma, Norman

IN DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW
Roy L. Heller, Marshal

Degree of Juris Doctor

Anna Maria Alvarado
BA, MBA Bentley College

Justin Lowell Ashford
BA Hillsdale College
MBA Southern Methodist University

Kevin J. Beckering
BBA Abilene Christian University

Ashley Larimore Bennett
With Honors
BA Southern Methodist University
Richelle Larae Blanchard
With Honors
AB Princeton University

Matthew Snyder Brysacz
With Honors
BS Washington University
MBA Southern Methodist University

Noel Franco Chakkalakal
With Honors
BSEE University of Notre Dame

Kelly Peng Chen
BBA, MPA University of Texas, Austin

Patrick Ryan Christian

Timothy F. Curren
With Honors
BS Tufts University

Haley Lindsey DeVault
With Honors
BA Baylor University

Julie Gebert
BS Brigham Young University

Jenny Gramling Givens
BS, MA, MS University of Southern California

Rebecca Lee Hardin
BA Texas A&M University

Cristin Marie Heyns
BBA University of New Mexico

Matthew Moore Himelfarb
BA Colgate University

Laura Lea Holt
BA, MA Hardin-Simmons University
MEd Texas Woman's University

Steven Wayne Hopkins
With Honors
BS University of Texas, Austin

Mimi Fry Johnson
BS University of Texas, Austin

Kate Hegel Lee
With Honors
BA Georgetown University

Brett C. Markoff
BA University of Texas, San Antonio

Tiffany L. Martin
BA University of Oklahoma, Norman

Andrew Richard Ralston
With Honors
BS Massachusetts Institute of Technology
MS, PhD University of Wisconsin-Madison

Joshua Michael Sandler
BA University of Texas, Austin

Benjamin Jack Setnick
With Honors
BS University of Texas, Austin

Sarah Zahra Khorouzan Shaw
With Honors
BS Georgetown University

Sarah Ann Shulkin
BA University of Texas, Austin

James Branden Snyder
BA University of Texas, Dallas

Wei Wei
BS Central South University, China
PhD University of Missouri-Kansas City

Jason Matthew White
With Honors
BS Texas A&M University

Eleanor Mary Khainza
LLB Makerere University, Uganda

Leonard Victor Odhiambo
LLB Moi University, Kenya

Anand Kishore Verma
LLB Guru Nanak Dev University, India

Degree of Master of Laws
(Comparative & International Law)

Turki Areeg Al-Fawaz
LLB King Saud University, Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Ali Al-Mosa
LLB Imam Muhammed Ibn Saud Islamic University, Saudi Arabia

Mohammad Nasser Alshalfan
LLB Imam Muhammed Ibn Saud Islamic University, Saudi Arabia

Eleanor Mary Khainza
LLB Makerere University, Uganda

Leonard Victor Odhiambo
LLB Moi University, Kenya

Anand Kishore Verma
LLB Guru Nanak Dev University, India
Degree of Master of Laws  
(Taxation)  
Martin A. Stewart  
BA University of Missouri, St. Louis  
JD University of Texas, Austin

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES  
Benjamin H. Johnson, Marshall

Degree of Master of Arts

Tim Vongsena Baltimore-Shelp  Anthropology  
BA University of New Mexico

Shauna Claiborne Bowers  Anthropology  
BBA, MA Baylor University

Xin Jin  Economics  
BA Beijing Foreign Studies University, China

James Leslie Kennell  Anthropology  
BS Harding University

Samuel Craig Phillips  Applied Economics  
BA Southern Methodist University

Michelle Evelyn Rich  Anthropology  
BA University of Minnesota, Duluth

Elizabeth Zandile Tshele  English  
BA Texas A&M University, Commerce  
Thesis: “Let the Children Come”

Huijun Wang  Economics  
BA Wuhan University, China

Degree of Master of Science

Onofre Sareno Espanola  Applied Geophysics  
BS Mapúa Institute of Technology, Philippines  

Weihua Wu  Chemistry  
BE Zhengzhou University, China  
ME Beijing University of Chemical Technology, China  
Thesis: “Relaxing the Cofactor Specificity of Formate Dehydrogenase from NAD+ to NADP+”

IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS  
Pamela Patton, Marshall

Artist Certificate

Vasily Gorkovoy  Viola Performance  
Diploma Rostov-on-Don College of Arts, Russian Federation  
Diploma Rostov-on-Don State Conservatory, Russian Federation  
MM Texas Christian University

Degree of Master of Arts

Angie Milton Diksa  Art History  
BBA University of Mississippi  
Thesis: “La Lice et ses Petits, the Cult of Sensibilité and the Coterie Holbachique”

Sunil Sam Padiyara  Cinema-Television  
BTech Cochin University of Science and Technology, India  
Thesis: “The Media’s Role in Dubai’s Quest To Be a Hub in the Middle East”

Jessica Rosazza  Art History  
BA in FA University of New Mexico  

Kathryn Elizabeth Turnage  Art History  
BA Wake Forest University  
### Degree of Master of Music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Eric Arritola</td>
<td>Clarinet Performance</td>
<td>BM Eastman School of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luca Bruno</td>
<td>Music Theory</td>
<td>Diploma Conservatory of Music, Cosenza, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diploma University of Calabria, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DM University of Trento, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MM Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thesis: &quot;Theory and Analysis of Harmony in Adrian Willaert's Canzone Villanesche alla Napolitana (1542-1545)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel James Chan</td>
<td>Music Composition</td>
<td>BM University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thesis: &quot;Generations: Concerto for Violin and Orchestra&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Joelle Harvey</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>BM University of Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwan Kyun Joo</td>
<td>Voice Performance</td>
<td>BM Yonsei University, South Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Certificate in Performance, University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca Placanica</td>
<td>Music History &amp; Literature</td>
<td>Diploma University of Calabria, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MM University of Newcastle Upon Tyne, United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thesis: “Cathy Berberian: Performance as Composition”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Se Ra Son</td>
<td>Harpsichord Performance/</td>
<td>BM Yonsei University, Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Organ Performance</td>
<td>Artist Certificate Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darla Kay Thompson-Speed</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td>BM University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

#### Karthik Ramachandran, Marshal

### Degree of Master of Business Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lyndsey Anne Aldridge</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BBA Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josey George Angilivelil</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BS University of Kerala, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Andrew Armstrong</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS Oklahoma State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Brian Aughinbaugh</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BS University of Oklahoma, Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Owen Avance</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BS Louisiana Tech University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Baker</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BSBA John Carroll University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Brace Bartlett</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BBA Texas Woman's University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Arthur Bentley III</td>
<td>Marketing/Strategy &amp;</td>
<td>BA University of Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Dwayne Blaskowsky</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>BBA University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Ann Boszak</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td>BS, MSE University of Michigan, Ann Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; Operations Management/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strategic Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Vance Bryan</td>
<td>Financial Consulting/Finance</td>
<td>BBA Abilene Christian University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Bernard Burchfield</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Phillip Burgess</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BBA Western Michigan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Paul Burroughs</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership/</td>
<td>BBA University of Oklahoma, Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron D. Capps</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BBA University of New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon J. Castille</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BA Architecture University of Louisiana, Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Cazares</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BBA University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luigi Ceneri</td>
<td>Financial Consulting/Finance</td>
<td>BS, MS Universita Degli Studi Di Roma, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chung Hsien Chan</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td>BScCivil, MS National Taiwan University, Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; Operations Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Degree 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisa Ciobotaru</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Marie Circelli</td>
<td>Information Technology &amp; Operations Management/Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Edward Cole</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Patrick Conroy</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Christopher Craft</td>
<td>Finance/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane Michael Davis</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Anthony DeSimone</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amit Diggikar</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Jay Elms</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Richard Fairleigh</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Frances Fallen</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Leigh Garrett</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hilary Hailey</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership/Marketing</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swati Mandhana Hariharan</td>
<td>Information Technology &amp; Operations Management/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulette B. Hearns</td>
<td>Finance/Marketing</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland B. Heidelberg, Jr.</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Denise Herrera</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Moore Himelfarb</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Dale Hodges</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Zakir Hossain</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vijay Jayapalan</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BScP Package Institute of Computer Technology, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reji John</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisa Justine Johnson</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technology &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Marie Kelly</td>
<td>Finance/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antony Kim</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Allen Kinney</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Damon Leday</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Robert Lenz</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery Kyle Lockhart</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Kim Lockhart</td>
<td>Finance/Marketing</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Wesley Luhn</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Sim Mathews</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Dean Matus</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Charles Mazanowski</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Pearl McLaughlin</td>
<td>Financial Consulting/Finance</td>
<td>BA, BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monika Ludwika Miller-Bartlett</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison Paul Motch</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Program</td>
<td>Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Valeriy Moysaenko</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>BSBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Eric Niemann</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Magistrate Nullan</td>
<td>Finance/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Joseph O'Malley</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Joseph O'Toole</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco P. Ortiz</td>
<td>Finance/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Andrew Phelps</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Paul Potter, Jr.</td>
<td>Finance/Marketing</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Brooke Rauh</td>
<td>Finance/Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Wesley Redinger</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Christopher Remek</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Jay Richardson</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Derek Roberts</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcela Isabel Ruiz</td>
<td>Marketing/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Alexander Schaefer</td>
<td>Finance/Financial Consulting</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Catherine Schulte</td>
<td>Finance/Marketing</td>
<td>BSME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Anthony Scibelli</td>
<td>Information</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Scott Schillo</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Grey Smith</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramon Lanaria Suarez</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin L. Tan</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Raymond Thibaudeau</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas</td>
<td>Information Technology &amp; Operations</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Marie Thomas</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelci Lynn Trent</td>
<td>Marketing/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Layton Vandygriff</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Villegas</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Francis Wheatley</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>BSNursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew James Wolf</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaowei Wu</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Roberto Soto Halgraves</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Master of Science in Accounting**

Benjamin Dee Barton  
BBA Southern Methodist University

Adelia Margarita Sánchez González  
BA Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey, Mexico

Jose Roberto Soto Halgraves  
BBA Southern Methodist University
IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Jeffery L. Kennington and Mandyam D. Srinath, Marshals

Degree of Master of Science

Vajrender Akkera  Telecommunications
BEng Osmania University, India

Arvind Anand  Computer Science
BEng Visveswareiaah Technological University, Belgaum, India

Arpit Hari Athawale  Computer Science
BS University of Mumbai, India

Jon Scot Robert Atwood  Software Engineering
BScpE Iowa State University

Rishikesh Bansod  Telecommunications
BEng Nagpur University, India

Donald Gerard Bauman  Telecommunications
BS Bowling Green State University

Sunil Bhasin  Telecommunications
BEngr Maharshi Dayanand University, India

Noel Richard Bouchard  Operations Research
BS United States Air Force Academy

Ernesto Adrian Brux  Systems Engineering
BS University of Texas, El Paso
MS Southern Methodist University

Scott A. Carpenter  Manufacturing Systems Management
BSME Old Dominion University

Nicole Danielle Castro  Systems Engineering
BS University of Akron

Chia-Chien Chang  Telecommunications
BSME Kung Shan Institute of Technology, Taiwan

Fernando Yann Chen  Packaging Electronics & Optical Devices
BSME University of Texas, Austin
MBA Saint Edward's University

Paresh Dharamshi Chheda  Telecommunications
BEngr University of Mumbai, India

Paul Andrew Comer  Operations Research
BA Baylor University

Jerrold Anthony Dash  Systems Engineering
BS Winston-Salem State University
MS University of Phoenix

Tejovath Devasigamoney  Software Engineering
BS Bangalore Institute of Technology, India

Anaf Fehmi Durrani  Software Engineering
BS DePaul University

Stephen Joe Eppler  Systems Engineering
BA University of Texas, Austin

Praveen Kumar Reddy Gadikota  Computer Science
BS Sri Venkateswara College, India

Dinesh Parmanand Galani  Telecommunications
BEngr North Maharashtra University, India

Haritha Ganta  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Matthew Thomas Garrison  Environmental Systems Management
BS United States Air Force Academy

David Jon Grover  Systems Engineering
BA Greenville College
BSME University of Illinois, Urbana

Duminda Abeysinghe Gunawardena  Software Engineering
BSME Southern Methodist University

Ankit Gupta  Computer Science
BEngr University of Poona, India

Amber Hardy  Software Engineering
BS Brigham Young University

Ryan Joshua Harrington  Systems Engineering
BS University of South Carolina, Columbia
Lisa Cosey Hunt  Systems Engineering
BS Loyola University, New Orleans

Adel M. Ismaili  Systems Engineering
BS University of Texas, Arlington

Madhur Jain  Computer Science
BEng Maharsi Dayanand University, India

Manish Jain  Telecommunications
BEng Viveswaraih Technological University, India

Sahil Jain  Telecommunications
BEng University of Mumbai, India

Claudia C. Johnson  Operations Research
BA, BS Southern Methodist University

Sameera Kadiyala  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Ramu Kalluri  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Vijay Satish Kante  Telecommunications
BEng Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Kapil Krishna Chaithanya Reddy Karra  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Venkat Pradeep Kumar Kolluri  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Srinivas Kommineni  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Reji K. Koshy  Manufacturing Systems Management
BSME University of Calicut, India

Cheryl Jane Kotankar  Telecommunications
BEng University of Mumbai, India

Dharmendra Kumar  Software Engineering
BS Indian Institute of Technology, India
MS University of Toledo

Edmund Jing Wen Liang  Security Engineering
BS San Jose State University

Anthony Louis Lizardi  Software Engineering
BSEE Purdue University

Kalyan Chakravarthy Mantravadi  Computer Science
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Sunil Kumar Maraboiuna  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Tanya Dawn Martin  Software Engineering
BS University of Texas, Permian Basin

Nihar Jayendra Mehta  Telecommunications
BS University of Poona, India

Rodolfo L. Navarro-Lozano  Operations Research
BS Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey, Mexico

Du Reno Ngu  Systems Engineering
BScpE Southern Methodist University

Thang Cao Nguyen  Systems Engineering
BS University of Texas, Arlington

Theresa Ngan Nguyen  Systems Engineering
BS University of Texas, Arlington

Bhanu Nag Nissankara Rao  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Bryan David Nix  Computer Science
BS Southern Methodist University

Christopher Vernon Olson  Operations Research
BS United States Naval Academy
MS Central Michigan University

Bejoy Pankajakshnn  Telecommunications
BS University of Kerala, India
MBA Kansas State University

Maulik Dasharathbhai Patel  Telecommunications
BEng Sardar Patel University, India

Prameet Patnaik  Telecommunications
BEng Maharsi Dayanand University, India

Suman Kumar Pulusu  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Lakshman Rohit Putta Venkat  Telecommunications
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Nisha Ravindran  Telecommunications
BEng Anna University, India
Badhrinath Sampathkumar  Computer Science  
BEngr Bangalore University, India

Michael Simon Sandberg  Software Engineering  
BA Texas A&M University

Pooja Sethi  Telecommunications  
BS Kurukshetra University, India

Anand Vikram Shah  Telecommunications  
BEngr Gujarat University, India

Rahul Rakeksh Kumar Shah  Telecommunications  
BEngr Gujarat University, India

Ronak Kishor Shah  Telecommunications  
BEngr Gujarat University, India

Nadeem Shaikh  Software Engineering  
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Justin David Shaw  Software Engineering  
BS University of Oklahoma, Norman  
MS Texas A&M University

Zubin Mathew Thomas  Telecommunications  
BEngr University of Mumbai, India

Chandradeep Thummalapenta  Telecommunications  
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Mithun Tindal Jaikumar  Systems Engineering  
BEngr Visveswaraih Technological University, Belgaum, India

Keerthi Vallabhrao Tirumalashetty  Telecommunications  
BEngr Bharati Vidyapeeth's College of Engineering, India

Tanya Latrease Titus  Systems Engineering  
BSEE SUNY at Buffalo

Rita Marie Turner  Software Engineering  
BS West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Vijayakrishna Uppalapati  Telecommunications  
BEngr Visveswaraih Technological University, Belgaum, India

Sridevi Kavitha Venkat  Telecommunications  
BEngr Bharathiar University, India

Myesha J. Williams  Systems Engineering  
BS University of Southern Mississippi  
MBA Mississippi State University

Praveen Reddy Yarramreddy  Telecommunications  
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Degree of Master of Science in Computer Engineering

Terry Milton Arnold II  Computer Engineering  
BS Duke University

Salvador Homero Padilla Cano  Computer Engineering  
BScpE Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey, Mexico

Pallavi Anil Kulkarni  Computer Engineering  
BS University of Poona, India

Thesis: “Hardware Acceleration of Software Library String Functions”  
Adviser: Mitchell Aaron Thornton

Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

David J. Andrejek  Electrical Engineering  
BSEE University of Illinois, Urbana

Parvez Monon Ashraf  Electrical Engineering  
BS, MS University of Dhaka, Bangledesh  
Thesis: “Optimal Design of 802.11 Wireless LAN Based on Capacity”  
Adviser: Dinesh Rajan

Christoher M. Boehme  Electrical Engineering  
BSEE University of Texas, Dallas  
Thesis: “Molecular Beam Epitaxy Growth of an Electronic-Photonic Integrated Circuit (EPIC) Using the InGaAlAs/InP Material System”  
Adviser: Gary Alan Evans

Sudeep Chakravartty  Electrical Engineering  
BEngr University of Mumbai, India

Ping-Yuan Chen  Electrical Engineering  
BS Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan  
MS National Tsing Hua University, Taiwan

Shu-Hui Ho  Electrical Engineering  
BSEE I-Shou University, Taiwan

Rohit Karanam  Electrical Engineering  
BSEE Visveswaraih Technological University, Belgaum, India
Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management

Muhammad Aqil Ansari  Engineering Management  BS Ramapo College of New Jersey  MS Iowa State University

Omar Khaled Azzam  Engineering Management  BS University of Massachusetts, Boston

Aaron Barta  Engineering Management  BS United States Military Academy

Lizette Portuguez Boffa  Engineering Management  BS Mapúa Institute of Technology, Philippines

George Timothy Buttke  Engineering Management  BS University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh

Gregory Bruce Clem  Engineering Management  BS California State University, Fresno

Laetitia Cox  Engineering Management  BBA University of Oklahoma, Norman

Christopher Forrest Davis  Engineering Management  BSEE Valparaiso University  MSEE Ohio State University

Ashley Nicole Devoto  Engineering Management  BEngr Vanderbilt University

Michael Joseph Erratry  Engineering Management  BSME Georgia Institute of Technology

Roland Fadrany  Engineering Management  BS University of Bodenkultur, Wien, Austria

Jason Fee  Engineering Management  BS Purdue University

Brian Keith Fuerstenberg  Engineering Management  BSME University of South Alabama

Joshua David Gable  Engineering Management  BS Oklahoma State University

Elcira Garcia  Engineering Management  BS University of Texas, Pan American

Teresa Garcia-Cordova  Engineering Management  BSEE Technological Institute of Veracruz, Mexico  MSEE National Institute for Astrophysics, Mexico

Lee Green  Engineering Management  BSME Oklahoma State University

Lisa Camille Gregg  Engineering Management  BSEE Prairie View A&M University

Beau Frederick Heide  Engineering Management  BS University of Illinois, Urbana

Agnita L. Jackson  Engineering Management  BS University of Texas, Arlington

William Charles Malcom II  Engineering Management  BS, MBA Amberton University

Theodore Chapin Munger IV  Engineering Management  BS Iowa State University  MPA University of Georgia  MBA University of Iowa

Liem Thuong Ngu  Engineering Management  BSEE Southern Methodist University

Luis Angel Prado Garcia  Engineering Management  BS Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey, Mexico

Linda R. Pridgeon  Engineering Management  BBA LeTourneau University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree in Engineering Management/Environmental Engineering/Information Engineering and Management</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jose Riesgo Escovar</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>Instituto Tecnológico Autónomo de México</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge E. Rojas</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>CUNY City College</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailton Domingues Dos Santos Filho</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>Universidade Federal Fluminense, Brazil</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose de Jesus Segovia Cortes</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>Universidad Autónoma de Coahuila, Mexico</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark William Sinclair</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>Lawrence Institute of Technology</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Jared Turner</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>University of Florida</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Urreta</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>Michigan Christian College</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo Urso</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>Florida Atlantic University</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian David Uttridge</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>University of Nottingham, United Kingdom</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony J. Verheyen</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Franklin Voyles, Jr.</td>
<td>Engineering Management</td>
<td>Washington State University</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Leigh Boger</td>
<td>Environmental Engineering</td>
<td>Southern Methodist University</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanny Michelle Montaner</td>
<td>Environmental Engineering</td>
<td>Southern Methodist University</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catryn Elizabeth Wilson</td>
<td>Environmental Systems Management</td>
<td>Colorado School of Mines</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Glenn Abrell</td>
<td>Facilities Management</td>
<td>Indiana University, Bloomington</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Alfredo Castro</td>
<td>Facilities Management</td>
<td>Southern Methodist University</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Jay Gober</td>
<td>Facilities Management</td>
<td>Texas Tech University</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinalkumar Navnitbhai Patel</td>
<td>Facilities Management</td>
<td>Sardar Patel University, India</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Alan Podurgiel</td>
<td>Facilities Management</td>
<td>Central Connecticut State University</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergio Garrido Garcia</td>
<td>Information Engineering &amp; Management</td>
<td>Instituto Tecnológico Autónomo de México</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashish Paritosh Patel</td>
<td>Information Engineering &amp; Management</td>
<td>Sardar Patel University, India</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asha Raghunatha</td>
<td>Information Engineering &amp; Management</td>
<td>Bangalore University, India</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Jackson Sheets</td>
<td>Information Engineering &amp; Management</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Reaves Stewart</td>
<td>Information Engineering &amp; Management</td>
<td>Portland State University</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fang Lin Trepagnier</td>
<td>Information Engineering &amp; Management</td>
<td>University of Southern Mississippi</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Robert Boyd Curtis  Mechanical Engineering
BSME Texas A&M University

Kaveh Ghods  Mechanical Engineering
BS Shiraz University, Iran

John Holst  Mechanical Engineering
BSME University of Minnesota, Twin Cities

Charles Rene Houssiere IV  Mechanical Engineering
BEngr Vanderbilt University

James J. Kang  Mechanical Engineering
BS, BSME Southern Methodist University

Francisco Nicolas Zamora  Mechanical Engineering
BSME Southern Methodist University

IN ANNETTE CALDWELL SIMMONS SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Héctor H. Rivera, Marshal

Degree of Master of Arts in Dispute Resolution

Jana Brosin  Dispute Resolution
BA University of Texas, Dallas

Pamela L. Burns  Dispute Resolution
BA Amberton University

Mark Douglas Cunningham  Dispute Resolution
BA University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Christopher Michael Daily  Dispute Resolution
BA University of Texas, Dallas

Kimberly K. English  Dispute Resolution
BS Texas A&M University

Fonda G. Hamilton  Dispute Resolution
BA Texas Tech University

Margaret Ann Ismon  Dispute Resolution
BA Indiana University, Bloomington

Terri Lynn Woods Lankford  Dispute Resolution
BBA University of North Texas

Barbara J. Lever  Dispute Resolution
BS University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston

Martha Plummer Mahaffey  Dispute Resolution
BA Bryn Mawr College
MBA University of Virginia

Jason Ward Parker  Dispute Resolution
BS Texas A&M University

J. Darren Rodgers  Dispute Resolution
BA University of Georgia
MLS Duke University
MBA Tulane University

Deborah Jean Gilliland Schmidt  Dispute Resolution
BS Texas A&M University

Spencer Paul Watkins  Dispute Resolution
BBA University of North Texas

Degree of Master of Bilingual Education

Leonardo J. Cáceres  Bilingual Education
BA University of Texas, Arlington

Patrice Lynnette Jackson  Bilingual Education
BS Alabama State University

George Albert Méndez  Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA University of Texas, Austin

Caricia Ely Walker  Bilingual Education
BS Texas Woman's University

Degree of Master of Education

Sharon R. Booth  Education
BBA North Texas State University

Devonie J. Coble  Education
BS Vanderbilt University

Kathleen Powell Fish  Education
BJ University of Texas, Austin

Lora Lee Hess  Education
BBA Marshall University
Amy Kathryn Holt  
BS Texas State University

Laurel Anne Kron  
BA Tarleton State University

Kristin Leah Majority  
BSIS Stephen F. Austin State University

Kerry Lyn Grace Marino  
BS Brigham Young University

Melinda McGill-Azeez  
BA Queens College

Gayla Birdwell McKnight  
BSIS Texas A&M University

Joan Powell McNamara  
BBA University of Texas, Austin

Sally Anne Mulinder  
BA University of Nottingham, United Kingdom

Mandel Elizabeth Noll  
BA Austin College

Janina Pickenpack  
BBA Southern Methodist University

Beverly Lauren Weiser  
BS University of Texas, Austin

David Zane Williams  
BA Saint Louis University

Jennifer Lynn Williams-Roarick  
BS Texas A&M University

Zhi Zhang  
BA Central South University

**Degree of Master of Liberal Arts**

Laurie A. Baker-Reyes  Liberal Arts  
BA University of North Texas

Karen Elizabeth Field  Liberal Arts  
BFA Texas Christian University

Margaret M. Galligan  Liberal Arts  
BA John Carroll University

Veronica Herrera-Pena  Liberal Arts  
BA Instituto Tecnologico Autónomo Mexico

Reagin Forman Hults  Liberal Arts  
BA Southern Methodist University

Maurice Chevalier Nkosi  Liberal Arts  
BS Florida A&M University

Fergal Joseph Purcell  Liberal Arts  
BS University College, Ireland  
MBA Southern Methodist University

Carol S. Reed  Liberal Arts  
BH Southern Methodist University

Mary Anne Rogers  Liberal Arts  
BH Southern Methodist University

Barrett Christian Shepherd  Liberal Arts  
BA Southern Methodist University

Jimmy Lee Thomas  Liberal Arts  
BS University of Central Texas

Bradford Douglas Trietsch  Liberal Arts  
BA Texas Lutheran University

Tracy Lynn Veliz  Liberal Arts  
BA University of Texas, Arlington

Scott Lee Vestal  Liberal Arts  
BS Texas A&M University

**Degree of Master of Liberal Studies**

John P. Connolly  Liberal Studies  
BA University of Strathclyde, Scotland  
MBA University of Dallas

Jeri Darnell  Liberal Studies  
BA University of Texas, Arlington

Kevin Adrian Duffey  Liberal Studies  
BS LeTourneau University
IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES
David A. Freidel and Anthony J. Cortese, Marshals

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Kevin Lamar Aldridge  Economics
Christopher Robert Andler  Markets & Culture
Shane Andrews  English
Luis Miguel Arango-Petrocchi  Political Science
Brittany Rae Artimez  Political Science
    With Honors
Joshua Chester Ashley  Political Science
Junet Barrios  Psychology
Blair Roey Benjamin  Psychology
Jeffrey Robert Blake  Political Science
Michael Ernest Blanchette  History
    Religious Studies
James Claiborne Bowdon  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Brandon Clay Bridgers  International Studies/Political Science/Public Policy
    With Honors
Richard Bradley Britt  Chemistry
Meagan Fuesel Buck  Sociology
    With Honors
Alicia Dawn Bullen  International Studies
    With Honors
Tallia E. Burris  Spanish
James Austen Cagle  Economics
Jennifer Ashley Camillo  Political Science/Religious Studies
Refugio Matías José Campos  History
Hector Jesus Cardenas  Economics
Rebecca Leigh Case  Psychology
Kevin William Cecil  Political Science/Public Policy
    Monica Antonia Chavez  Foreign Languages: Spanish/Political Science
    Faria Tariq Chudhri  Psychology
    With Honors
Aaron Joseph Colen  Markets & Culture
Jacquelyn Michelle Covarrubias  Chemistry
Shailendra Evette Daniels  Chemistry
Mary Paz De Luis  Spanish
    With Honors
Messay Derebe  English
Marie-Céline Leslie Dodane  Political Science
Kevin Michael Donahue  Sociology
Cedrick Antwann Dorsey  English with Creative Writing Specialization
    Audrey Daphne Pickard Duffey  Foreign Languages: French
    Jose Roberto Espinosa  Economics
    Martha Page Ferguson  Psychology
    With Honors
Sara-Blake Fornaciari  Psychology
    Timothy J. Frank  Sociology
Meghan Henderson Gaab  Anthropology
Alicia Anne Geisler  Psychology
    Andrea Lee Geisler  History
Lindsay Anne Golden  English with Creative Writing Specialization
    Richard Gonzalez  History
    Randall Jamar Goode  Sociology
    Kristen Denise Gray  English
    James Brandon Grayson  Sociology
    Nydia Laura Gregorio Canton Marquez  Political Science
    Julieta Andrea Grinfiel  Political Science
        With Honors
    Elisa Kim Gutiérrez  Anthropology/Latin American Studies/Spanish
    David Garrett Hale  Public Policy
    Neusa Bianca Hart  Foreign Languages: French
        With Honors
    William Scone Hayes, Jr.  History
    Meredith Marie Hefner  History
    Chase Dillon Higgins  Philosophy
    Lauren Haley Hill  Psychology
        With Honors
    Ashlee Lauren Holmes  Spanish
        With Honors
    Curtis Damon Hurst  Sociology
    Mason T. Jennings  Markets & Culture
    La’Cory Cordell Johnson  Sociology
    Michael Chadwick Kahn  Public Policy
    Crystal Victoria Kerr  Psychology
    Yanina Kohut  International Studies
    Alejandro Antonio Lacayo  Economics
    Augusto Luis Lama  Psychology
    Adam Christopher Lan  History
    Raini Lynn Madderlayne  English with Creative Writing Specialization
        With Honors
    John Robert LeClercq  Economics
    Thomas Edward Legan  Psychology
    Sara J. Leslie  English with Creative Writing Specialization
    Charlene Crossland Lewis  English with Creative Writing Specialization
        With Honors
    Matthew Chiles Lewis  Economics
    Tiana Aldora Lightfoot  Markets & Culture
    Victoria Ruth Lucas  Sociology
    Julia Yameli Malherbe  Foreign Languages: Spanish
    Jackson T. Marlow  English/Political Science
    Camelia Georgiana Marta  Sociology
    Benjamin Bender Martin  English with Creative Writing Specialization
        With Honors
    Toni Lynne Martinez  Psychology
    James Tucker McCormack  History/Medieval Studies
        With Honors
    Andrew Marshall Meals  History
    Morgan Ladd Metcalf  Political Science
    Robin Fay Millican  German/International Studies
        With Honors
    Teonray Antonyo Mills  Psychology
Jesse Malachi Montgomery Anthropology
Ariana Moore Economics/International Studies/Markets & Culture
Renee Erin Moore Sociology
Cory A. Muse Sociology
Elizabeth Ann Nemrava Anthropology/Psychology
Justin Parker Nichols Political Science
Diana Garza Orr Political Science
Jaime Daniilo Pesantes Economics
With Honors
Aimee Lynn Petersen Psychology
Monica Leigh Porter International Studies/Spanish
Ian Carlton Priestley Psychology
Maria Francesca Ramos Renna English With Honors
Joseph Blake Robie French
With Honors
Jordan Asher Rogers History
Kyle Joseph Rottet Economics/Psychology
Ryan Anthony Rutkowski Economics/International Studies/Public Policy
With Honors
Terese Monique Rose Samaniego English
Bart A. Quinn Segars Psychology
Sabrina Shaikh Political Science
Scott John Sikes Economics
Marcus James Skelly Markets & Culture
John Dale Sloan III Markets & Culture
Virginia Lynn Small English
Allison Baxter Smith English With Honors
Rory Michael David Smith Biological Sciences/Psychology
John Lund Stewart History
Diana Garza Orr Political Science
Hae Min Sung International Studies
Kimberly Lane Taylor English with Creative Writing Specialization
Sarah Megan Thompson Political Science/Public Policy
Katlyn Mackie Thurlow English With Honors
Daniel Knapp Tossetti Markets & Culture
Emily Hirst Townsend International Studies
With Honors
Michael John Tula English with Creative Writing Specialization
Louis Enrique Vargas Cabrera Political Science/Public Policy
Yanina Vashchenko International Studies
Daniela Elisabeth Widmer Garcia International Studies
Desiree Juanita Wynn Foreign Languages: French/Markets & Culture
Ashlee Ranell Yates International Studies

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Jaeon Joseph Abraham Economics with Finance Applications With Honors
Sherin Abraham Economics with Finance Applications
Amaan S. Ahmad Economics with Finance Applications
Andrew Royl Alexander Statistical Science
Christopher Robert Andler Economics with Finance Applications
Catherine Cristina Baker Economics with Finance Applications
Catherine Frances Baranowski Economics with Finance Applications
Rachel Anna Barber Geophysics
Benjamin Albert Boyer Economics with Finance Applications
Richard J. Burggraf III Economics with Finance Applications
Benjamin Argyle Charlton Mathematics
Faria Tariq Chudhari Biological Sciences With Honors
Pamela P. Clifford Biological Sciences
With Honors
Shavon Nicole Lee Dan Mathematics
Lien My Dang Economics with Finance Applications With Honors
Brandon David DeStefano Economics
John Derek Dilday Economics with Finance Applications
Claire Summer Donovan Economics With Honors
Todd W. Earsley Mathematics
Rosalba Estrada Mathematics With Honors
Gregory Patrick Goessler Economics with Finance Applications
Nydia Laura Gregorio Canton Marquez Sociology
Megan Mahon Haag Economics with Finance Applications
Reed Eric Hanson Economics With Honors
Trevor Andrews Hardie Economics with Finance Applications
Christopher Ryan Harvey Biochemistry
Harvey John-August Herr III Anthropology
Astrid Ximena Jensen Economics with Finance Applications With Honors
Kouakou Prevost Kla Economics with Finance Applications With Honors
Laura Mignon Layton Mathematics/Statistical Science
Thomas Edward Legan Economics with Finance Applications
Degree of Bachelor of Humanities

Jennifer McIlwee Genson Humanities
Michelle Marilyn Honeck Humanities
Jean Hampton Ivey Humanities
Paula Maria Serna Humanities

Degree of Bachelor of Social Sciences

Randy L. Archambault Social Sciences
Andrea Michelle Baker Social Sciences
Blanca I. De La Sierra Social Sciences
Danniel O. Moussavi Social Sciences

IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
W. Glenn Griffin, Marshal

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Ashley Elizabeth Adams Cinema-Television
Briana Noel Barentine Journalism
Lacey Rene Boruk Advertising
James Claiborne Bowdon Art History
Griffin George Camper Cinema-Television
William Henry Cannon II Journalism
Elizabeth Horne Cappon Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Michelle Barbara Carter Advertising
With Honors
Gordon Patnam Clark Advertising
Candy Renee Crespo Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
With Honors
Cristina Noelie Crockford Journalism
Alexandra Neely Eisenstein Journalism

Angelica Vernay Proctor Economics with Finance Applications
Daniel Scott Reimer Mathematics
Travis Tremaine Rice Economics with Finance Applications
Bryan D. Rodriguez Mathematics
Justin Bullock Rogers Economics with Finance Applications
Charles Henry Rogler-Brown Economics with Finance Applications
Sylvia Alexis Ruck Biological Sciences
Ray A. Sarabia Economics with Financial Applications
Andrew Jacob Shipley Biological Sciences
Zachary Christopher Sledge Economics with Finance Applications
Marcus A. Sout Hall Mathematics
Bradley Alan Stanley Mathematics
Luis Enrique Vargas Cabrera Economics with Finance Applications
Karina Melissa Velez Mathematics
Thuy-Kieu Thi Vo Economics with Finance Applications
David M. Young Biochemistry

Javier Espinosa De Los Reyes Ares Advertising/Cinema-Television
Andrew Kenneth Fedge Journalism
Hayley Michelle Fischer Advertising
Molly Caroline Frost Advertising With Honors
Jennifer L. Fun Advertising With Honors
Abigail Lee Gilman Journalism
Sarah Whitney Gray Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
James Brandon Grayson Advertising With Honors
Catherine J. Hamilton Advertising With Honors
Caitlyn Fight Hannah Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Linda Dewitt Harrold  Cinema-Television
Shinidra B. Jones  Art History
Stephanie L. Kahan  Journalism
Raymond Eli Kira  Advertising
Lucas Henry Kleine  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Robyn Elizabeth Kress*  Music
Nicole Elizabeth Lewis  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Kimberly Lauren Mabry  Advertising
Christopher Ryan Madison  Advertising/Cinema-Television
Nicholas Joseph McCarthy  Cinema-Television
Kalon J. McMahon  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Kristin Marie Miller  Advertising
With Honors
Holly Elizabeth Moeri  Art History
Kelli Nicole Montgomery  Advertising
Gaelle Adama Niare  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Whitney Michelle Patterson  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Daniel Francis Peckover  Cinema-Television
Allison Kimberly Phillips  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Alejandra Piñera  Advertising
Monica Leigh Porter  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Francis Marion Ryburn IV  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Kelly Noelle Smith  Advertising
Lauren Tannise Spencer  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Casey Elise Tolson  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
With Honors
Michelle Vlasakova  Advertising
With Honors
Keith Sparkman Waddill  Advertising
Steven Gray Waterfield  Communication Arts: Advertising
Catherine Elizabeth Weddell  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Akash Yadav  Advertising
Hilda Maria Zimeri  Advertising
Daniel Adam Zimmerman  Advertising

Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts

Amelia Davis Jewell Calhoun  Theatre
Maria Teresa Fisher  Art
Allison Kathryn Griswold  Dance Performance
Angela Marie Marshall  Art
Nelle Nichole Osborne  Dance Performance

Degree of Bachelor of Music

Thiago Xavier Nascimento  Piano Performance
Jaime Danilo Pesantes  Voice Performance With Honors

IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Jay B. Carson, Marshal

Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration

Ali Abedi  Finance
Michael Garrett Adams  Real Estate Finance
Rishabh Raj Ajmera  Finance
Elaine Albaran  Finance
Stephen Douglas Alexander  Marketing With Honors
Arman Tahir Ali  Management With Honors
Sabrina Andretka  Marketing With Honors
Nastassja Arsenych  Accounting
Edward Beau Ashley  Finance With Honors
Ashley L. Backus  Marketing
Patrice Kathryn Bird  Marketing
Stephan Constantin Birkel  Marketing
Benjamin Albert Boyer  Finance
Wesley Frederick Brown  Finance
Richard J. Burggraf III  Finance
Holland Whitney Burian  Financial Consulting
Tallia E. Burris  Management
Hector Jesus Cardenas  Marketing
Cecilia C. Chan  Management
Lin Lin Caddie Chen  Finance
Soo H. Cho  Real Estate Finance
Alex Herbert Chopp  Finance With Honors
Marcus Alfred Christensen  Finance
John Theodore Cole  General Business With Honors
Lien My Dang  Finance
Leane Elizabeth Darling  Real Estate Finance
Mary Paz De Luis  Finance With Honors

* Additional major for previously earned degree
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IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Margaret H. Dunham, Marshal

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Shavon Nicole Lee Dan Management Science
Jonathan Henry Harder Computer Science
Clarissa Naomi Hernandez Management Science
Bradley Alan Stanley Computer Science
James Harkness Stoehr IV Management Science
Colin Richard Teal Computer Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Tori Malise Olavet Cole Computer Engineering
Andrew Jason Moldovan Computer Engineering
Kyle Phillip Parks Computer Engineering
Ryan Noel Rankin Computer Engineering
Giorgio A. Sanvictores Computer Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Taylor Scott Dennington Electrical Engineering
Jarrett Matthew Estill Electrical Engineering
Whitney Yvonne Felts Electrical Engineering
Solomon Worku Gebre Electrical Engineering
Reed Eric Hanson Electrical Engineering With Honors
Arlene Masabo Electrical Engineering
Samantha Jean Oleksy Electrical Engineering
Bryan D. Rodriguez Electrical Engineering
Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Benjamin Argyle Charlton  Mechanical Engineering  
Shaurav Dey  Mechanical Engineering With Honors  
Todd Ward Earsley  Mechanical Engineering  
Tyler Scott Gates  Mechanical Engineering With Honors  
Christopher Tordecilla Luz  Mechanical Engineering  
Andrew McCartney Miller  Mechanical Engineering  
Andrea Leigh Nix  Mechanical Engineering  
Daniel Scott Reimer  Mechanical Engineering  
Marcus A. Southall  Mechanical Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Nathaniel Bryan Drummond  Civil Engineering  
Robert Bowen Hendrix  Civil Engineering  
Jessica Leigh Shutt  Civil Engineering

The December portion of the program contains the names of candidates for degrees and honors. Inclusion in the program does not constitute evidence of completion of degrees or honors requirements.
AUGUST 2007

RECIPIENTS OF DEGREES

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Soumya Awasthi  Molecular and Cell Biology
BS Doctor Harisingh Gour Vishwavidyalaya University, India
MS Jiwaji University, Gwalior, India
Dissertation: “Role of the Human T-Cell Lymphotrophic Virus Type-1 (HTLV-1) Accessory Protein p30II in Adult T-Cell Leukemogenesis”
Adviser: Robert L. Harrod

Alicia Marion Dewey  History
BA Davidson College
JD, MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Risk and Opportunity on the U.S./Mexico Border: Credit, Bankruptcy, and the Emergence of the Anglo and Mexican-American Middle Classes in South Texas, 1898-1941”
Adviser: R. Hal Williams

Ozkam Eren  Economics
BA Marmara University, Turkey
MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Essays on Treatment Effect Models with Applications to Unionization and Educational Outcomes”
Adviser: Esfandiar Maasoumi

Dong Fu  Economics
BS Zhejiang University, China
MA Southern Methodist University
Adviser: Nathan Balke

Susan Kay Legan  Molecular and Cell Biology
BS Texas Woman’s University
Dissertation: “The Impact of Glucose-6 Phosphate Dehydrogenase on Longevity”
Adviser: William C. Orr

Juan Peng  Computational & Applied Mathematics
BS Xi’an Shaanxi, Institute of Metallurgy and Construction Engineering, China
MS Wayne State University
Dissertation: “Transport of Multicomponents in a Fluid and Numerical Solution”
Adviser: Zhangxin Chen

Dipanwita Sarkar  Economics
BS University of Calcutta, India
MA Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India
MS Southern Methodist University

Youqian Zhang  Computational & Applied Mathematics
BS Heilongjiang University, China
MS University of Texas, Dallas
Adviser: Zhangxin Chen

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Gerard Ibarra  Applied Science
BSEE, MS Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “A Systems Engineering Approach to a Methodology and Mathematical Model for Identifying the Most Critical Links of Highway Systems”
Adviser: Eli Victor Olinick

Nikhil Divakar Kikkeri  Computer Science
BEng University of Mumbai, India
MS Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Formal Verification of Complete Datapaths Featuring Custom Optimizations for Cost and Performance”
Adviser: Peter Michael Seidel
IN PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Degree of Doctor of Ministry

Richard Mawuli Komla Kadzokpo
Diploma Trinity Theological College
Diploma Accra Polytechnic, Ghana
MTS Southern Methodist University


Degree of Master of Divinity

Scott Martin Ayers
BS Texas A&M University

Susan Sipes Freeman
BS University of Arkansas, Fayetteville

Beverly Preston Hawari
BS University of Texas, Austin

Degree of Master of Theological Studies

Todd Marshell Atkins
BA Dallas Baptist University

Kalaba Chali
BD Africa University, South Africa

Deron Voljean Patterson
BBA Texas State University

Anthony Ted Skinner II
BS University of Texas, Dallas

IN DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW

Degree of Doctor of the Science of Law

(Law)

Walaa Arakeeb
LLB Tanta University, Egypt
LLM Southern Methodist University

Degree of Juris Doctor

Matthew Larkin Bishop
BA Baylor University
MS University of Houston, University Park

Scott Rand Camp
BA University of Oregon

Patrick J. Garner
BS University of Texas, Austin

Matthew Brent Lopez
BBA Texas Christian University

Jordan Matthew Rand
BS University of Texas, Dallas

Degree of Master of Laws

(Comparative & International Law)

Felix Osarhiemen Aguebor
LLB University of Benin, Nigeria

Kanvisa Sukhabani
LLB Thammasat University, Thailand
IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

Degree of Master of Arts

Ahad Begda Ali  Economics
BS Southern Methodist University

Martin Thomas Authier  Anthropology
BA Tulane University

Adele Leigh Caruth  Anthropology
BA Southern Methodist University

Elizabeth Andrea Dachs  Economics
BA Southern Methodist University

Adam Alexander Dedo  Applied Economics
BA Southern Methodist University

George Thaddeus Diaz  History
BA, MA Texas A&M International University

Metin Eren  Anthropology
AB Harvard University

Tyler Michael Francis  Applied Economics
BA Southern Methodist University

Wenting Li  Economics
BA Zhejiang University, China

Faith G. Nibbs  Anthropology
BA University of Texas, Arlington

Leslie A. Reeder  Anthropology
BA Tufts University

Megan Jane Shaw  Clinical & Counseling Psychology
BA University of Texas, Austin

Degree of Master of Science

Rajan Lamichhane  Statistical Science
BS, MS Tribhuvan University, Nepal
MS Southern Illinois University, Carbondale

Indu Raman  Molecular and Cell Biology
BS, MS Karnatak University, India

IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Artist Certificate

Edina A. Pastyik  Violin Performance
Diploma Liszt Ferenc Academy of Music, State University, Hungary

Degree of Master of Arts

Dan Geng  Cinema-Television
BEngr Shanghai Jiaotong University, China
Thesis: “High-Definition Television — A New Sportscasting Medium”

Lauren Finley Hughes  Art History
BA Southern Methodist University
Thesis: “Weaving Imperial Ideas: Iconography and Ideology of the Inka Coca Bag”

Suzanne Christine Jackson  Art History
BA University of Oklahoma
Thesis: “Camay: An Andean Concept of Process”

Britten LaRue  Art History
BSSp Northwestern University

April Jehan Morris  Art History
BA Hood College

Lindsey Michelle Wylie  Art History
BA Santa Clara University
Degree of Master of Fine Arts
Chantel Monique Marrow-Adams  Dance
BA New York University

IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Master of Business Administration

Molly Elizabeth Akins  Strategic Leadership
BBA Texas A&M University

Eric Scott Alexander  Strategy & Entrepreneurship/Marketing
BS Texas Tech University

Matthew W. Allen  Finance
BBA Texas Tech University

Andrew Tweed Barker  Strategy & Entrepreneurship/Marketing
BA Texas Tech University

Michael Branum Barrentine  Marketing
BBA Texas Christian University

Srikala Basavaraju  Strategy & Entrepreneurship/Marketing
BS North Carolina State University, Raleigh

Robert Bryan Batson  Finance
BA Southern Methodist University

Courtney Ann Benson  General Management
BBA Texas Tech University

Shane Lowell Best  General Management
BS Texas A&M University

Leslie Renee Birenbaum  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship
BBA St. Edward’s University

Matthew Larkin Bishop  Marketing
BA Baylor University
MS University of Houston, University Park

Mario Antonio Bonilla  Information Technology & Operations Management
BS Southern Methodist University

Sheila Dee Bonner  General Management
BBA Southern Methodist University

Jason Alan Bryant  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship
BBA Texas Tech University

Jonathan Michael Bullard  Finance
BS University of Texas, Dallas

Jane Courtney Campbell  Marketing
BS Indiana University, Bloomington

Courtney Rochelle Caughey  Strategic Leadership
BA Swarthmore College

Julie H. Cheng  Information Technology & Operations Management
Financial Consulting
BA University of California-Berkeley

William Ballin Coleman IV  Finance
BBA Southern Methodist University

Peter Stinson Crow  Finance/Financial Consulting
BA University of Texas, Austin

Mayra Rebeca Cruz  Finance
BSBA University of Florida

Jeffrey Ruben DeLeon  Strategy & Entrepreneurship
BBA Texas A&M University

Raymond Lee Douglas  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship
BBA University of North Texas

Jonathan Paul Dubroc  Finance/General Management
BS, MS Louisiana State University and A&M College

Eric Louis Dupont  Finance
BS Saint Louis University

Phillip Joseph Eshelbrenner  Strategic Leadership
BM Southern Methodist University

Stephen Stuart Fallen  Finance
BA Rhodes College
MS University of Memphis

Brett Whitfield Fenn  Finance
BBA Baylor University

Kristen Marie Foster  Strategic Leadership/Marketing
BBA Southern Methodist University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rob Irving Furman</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BA University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina D’Lynn Gadoci</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BBA University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Angel Garcia</td>
<td>Information Technology &amp;</td>
<td>BBA Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operations Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Russel Gebert</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS University of Texas, Dallas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Maurice Ghesquiere</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS Purdue University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Kay Godfrey</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>BA University of Texas, Dallas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asher Edward Hamilton</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BBA Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tegbir Singh Harika</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BE Thapar Institute of Engineering and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technology, India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren T. Hennigan</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacques Chih-Chieh Hsiao</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BS University of California, Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen J. Jemente</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BA Austin College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Allen Johnson</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallik Kanamarlapudi</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BE Osmania University, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS University of Oklahoma, Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandeep Singh Kang</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BE Thapar Institute of Engineering and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technology, India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh J. King</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BA Texas Tech University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Marie Knak</td>
<td>Strategy &amp;</td>
<td>BS University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrepreneurship/Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Jay Ladin</td>
<td>Strategy &amp;</td>
<td>BSBA Ashland University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrepreneurship/Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Baxter Lee</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS Georgetown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Daniel Leecock</td>
<td>Information Technology &amp;</td>
<td>BS Trinity University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operations Management/Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Raphael Levy</td>
<td>Finance/</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strategy &amp;</td>
<td>BA, JD University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrepreneurship/Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos David Lopez</td>
<td>Strategy &amp;</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrepreneurship/Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Paul Luyet</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BBA University of Central Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reni Bernard Mathew</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BA University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel A. Mavencamp</td>
<td>Strategy &amp;</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leana Lynn McEachern</td>
<td>Strategy &amp;</td>
<td>BS University of Mary Hardin-Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrepreneurship/Strategic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Francis Melugin</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS University of Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy Ranae Meyer</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BS Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Raymunda Montealvo</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BBA University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Chase Mulvehill</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>BAerospaceEngr Auburn University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Keith Myres</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>BA Brigham Young University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Ochoa</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>BS University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J. Orler II</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>BBA Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Louise Page</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>BA Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankur Kirit Parekh</td>
<td>Finance/Financial Consulting</td>
<td>BS North Carolina State University, Raleigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rootvik Shirish Patel</td>
<td>Finance/Financial Consulting</td>
<td>BBA University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Victor Paugh</td>
<td>Strategy &amp;</td>
<td>BS Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jim Edward Pfertner  Finance  
BA University of Texas, Austin

Jeffrey Coleman Phillips  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
BBA Baylor University

Jeffrey S. Pickering  Information Technology & Operations Management/Finance  
BS Brigham Young University

David Carl Pratt  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
BS Duke University

Anupama G. Rao  Information Technology & Operations Management/Finance  
BS University of Arizona

Cary Allen Rheder  Strategy & Entrepreneurship/Marketing  
BA Carthage College

Maribel Salazar  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
BS Oakland University

Salvador Salort Pons  Finance  
BA Universidad Complutense De Madrid, Spain  
PhD Real Colegio de España

Richard Sananikone  Information Technology & Operations Management/Marketing  
BS University of Texas, Dallas

Anthony Don Scotti  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
BA, BBA Southern Methodist University

Michael Grantford Smith  Information Technology & Operations Management/Finance  
BA University of Texas, Austin

John Clifford Soma  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
BS United States Naval Academy

James Alan Spires  Strategy & Entrepreneurship/Strategic Leadership  
BS University of South Florida

George Michael Storm  Finance  
BA Dartmouth College

Susan Tavernier  Finance/Financial Consulting  
BBA University of Texas, Austin

Christina Rachel Thomas  Marketing  
BBA Texas A&M University

Shaun Philip Timmins  General Management  
BSEE Southern Methodist University

Gabriel Tolerba  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
BSME University of Texas, Austin

Russell Tong  Strategy & Entrepreneurship/Marketing  
BBA Baylor University

Troy Alva Travnicek  Strategic Leadership  
BS South Dakota School of Mines & Technology

Ndifhulwo Jeffrey Tshikhudo  Finance  
BSME University of Cape Town, South Africa

Toby Nathaniel Turner  Information Technology & Operations Management/Strategic Leadership  
BS University of Phoenix

Gregory Valdez  General Management  
BA Southern Methodist University

Lyle Koshy Varghese  Finance  
BS Texas A&M University

Sam Wagliardo III  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
BA Southern Methodist University

Brian Edward Watkins  Finance  
BBA University of Texas, Tyler

Jacob Francis Lee Watters  Finance  
BA Bradley University

Lisa Harrington Waygood  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
BS Texas A&M University

Marlon Lamont Williams  Information Technology & Operations Management/Finance  
BS Southern University and A&M College, Baton Rouge

Jennifer Waiming Wong  Marketing  
BSEE University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Degree of Master of Science in Accounting

Bryan Benton Hatfield
BBA Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Science in Management

Gaylia Gray Campbell  Management
BS, BS Southern Methodist University

Bee Lin Chee  Management
BS National University of Singapore, China

Jory Joseph Denny  Management
BBA Texas A&M University

Aaron Jeremy Drazin  Management
BSME, MS Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Chris R. Edwards  Management
BS Brigham Young University
MSM University of Texas, Arlington

Nikki Sue Ann Elieson  Management
BS Texas Woman’s University
MA Dallas Baptist University

Victor Francisco Garza  Management
BS University of Texas, Pan American

Boris V. Gokh  Management
BS Southern Methodist University

Jose Vicente Gomez  Management
BS, MS University of Texas, El Paso

Brian Scott Gratch  Management
BA University of Pennsylvania

Neil Manse Jones  Management
BS University of North Texas

Brian David Kautzsch  Management
BA University of Colorado, Boulder

Brian Van McMullen  Management
BS Missouri Southern State College

Benjamin Thomas Milam  Management
BS Texas Tech University

Christopher D. Murphy  Management
BSM Southern Methodist University

Christopher Scott Ouzts  Management
BSEE University of Texas, Arlington

Wendy Sue Pullinen  Management
BS University of Texas, Arlington

Margaret Lynn Rayburn  Management
BS United States Naval Academy

Douglas Dale Rexinger  Management
BS California State Polytechnic University

Jacquelin Louise Sewell  Management
BA New York University

Joseph Carl Sewell III  Management
BA University of Virginia

Tracey Sue Siggins  Management
BSM Pennsylvania State University

Michael Allen Somme  Management
BS, MS University of Texas, Dallas

Andrey A. Tkachuk  Management
BS University of Texas, Dallas

Tommy Hien Tran  Management
BS University of Dallas

Mark Andrew Wagliardo  Management
BA, BBA Southern Methodist University

Michael D. Wagliardo  Management
BA, BBA Southern Methodist University

Anthony Lee Wainwright  Management
BSM University of Texas, Arlington

Richard Joseph Woody  Management
BBA Georgia Southern University
IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Degree of Master of Science

Donald R. Armstrong  Systems Engineering  BS Henderson State University
Randy David Ausbern  Systems Engineering  BSEE Texas Tech University
Bhargav A. Bhatt  Telecommunications  BEngr University of Poona, India
Rachel Aubrey Brown  Systems Engineering  BSME University of Texas, Arlington
Tony Barlow Brown  Systems Engineering  BS Texas Tech University
Travis N. Brown  Systems Engineering  BSME University of Texas, Arlington
Paul Vincent Burke  Manufacturing Systems Management  BS University of California-Berkeley
Raymond Scott Carrill  Systems Engineering  BS Parks College, Saint Louis University
Rohan Kiran Chitnis  Telecommunications  BS University of Mumbai, India
Michele Donna Cleary  Software Engineering  BScivE SUNY at Buffalo
Caroline Gerie Cotropia  Systems Engineering  BS Texas A&M University
David Norwood Dorsey  Manufacturing Systems Management  BSEE University of Maryland, College Park
Terry Kent Dunegan  Systems Engineering  BS Southern Arkansas University
David John Engstrom  Systems Engineering  BSME Rutgers University, New Brunswick
Cedric Herschel Flemming  Systems Engineering  BS DeVry Institute of Technology  BSEE University of Texas, Arlington
Thomas Joseph Fontenot  Operations Research  BS, BS Texas A&M University, Commerce
Robert Ross Fossum  Operations Research  BA, MS Southern Methodist University
James C. Furse, Jr.  Systems Engineering  BSEE University of Texas, Arlington
Daniel Lee Furtney  Computer Science  BS University of Arizona
Pratik Gada  Telecommunications  BS University of Mumbai, India
Praveen Kumar Reddy Gadikota  Computer Science  BS Sri Venkateswara College, India
Erik Ronald Gadzinski  Systems Engineering  BS University of Illinois, Urbana
Harshit Zaverchand Gala  Telecommunications  BS University of Mumbai, India
Ritesh Chandrakant Gandhi  Telecommunications  BEngr University of Mumbai, India
Christopher Lee Gould  Systems Engineering  BSME University of Alabama, Huntsville
Clifford Price Granger  Software Engineering  BSCpE Louisiana State University and A&M College
Zitlaly McShannon Gutierrez  Systems Engineering  BS New Mexico State University
Chad Vincent Harper  Systems Engineering  BS Vanderbilt University
Jeffrey Scott Hendricks, Jr.  Operations Research  BS United States Air Force Academy
Henry Richard Holkenbrink  Systems Engineering  BSEE Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville
Roxanne Elaine Howlett  Systems Engineering  BSEE University of Texas, Arlington
Jason Randall Jenkins  Systems Engineering  BS DeVry Institute of Technology
Ganesh Kannan  Telecommunications  BEngr University of Mumbai, India
Benjamin Francis Kavanagh  Operations Research  BS United States Naval Academy
Jignesh Mahesh Kinger  Telecommunications  BS Nagpur University, India
Lakshmi L. Kondadasula  Telecommunications  
BEngr Anna University, India

Matthew A. Kotylo  Systems Engineering  
BSME Clarkson University

Russell L. Lawrence  Systems Engineering  
BS Southeastern Oklahoma State University

Silvia Lugo  Systems Engineering  
BSEE University of Texas, Arlington

Raja Shekar Mamidi  Telecommunications  
BS Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Gale Leslie McCall  Software Engineering  
BS Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical University

Ashley Loan Nguyen  Systems Engineering  
BS University of North Texas

Van Minh Nguyen  Software Engineering  
BS University of Illinois, Urbana

Abdul Rhahman Nuhu  Systems Engineering  
BSEE Iowa State University

Mitchell Louis O'Reilly  Systems Engineering  
BS University of Illinois, Urbana

Saumil Bharat Parekh  Telecommunications  
BEngr University of Mumbai, India

Scott Phillip Peters  Systems Engineering  
BSME University of Texas, Austin

Jodee Minh Chau Pham  Software Engineering  
BS Texas A&M University

Trang Minh Pham  Software Engineering  
BS Texas A&M University  
BS University of Texas, Dallas

Winston Nguyen-Minh Pham  Software Engineering  
BSEE Texas A&M University

Daniel Benjamin Plata  Systems Engineering  
BS Texas A&M University, Commerce

Alphonse D. Porter, Jr.  Software Engineering  
BS University of Cincinnati

Daniel Ramirez  Systems Engineering  
BS Texas Tech University

David Charles Reinaas  Systems Engineering  
BSEE University of Texas, San Antonio

Greg Alan Rensink  Systems Engineering  
BSEE University of Arkansas, Fayetteville

Robert V. Rycroft  Systems Engineering  
BS Rochester Institute of Technology

Nirdesh Subhash Sheth  Systems Engineering  
BS University of Texas, Arlington

Steven Scott Speicher  Software Engineering  
BS Ohio State University

Terrill Brett Spell  Security Engineering  
BS Louisiana Tech University

Prashant Pandurang Suryavanshi  Telecommunications  
BEngr University of Poona, India

Kenneth Matthew Swain  Manufacturing  
Systems Management  
BSME Southern Illinois University, Carbondale

Bakary Sylla  Operations Research  
BEngr Jilin University of Technology, China  
MS Arizona State University

Derrick Fitzgerald Taylor  Systems Engineering  
BSME Southern University and A&M College, Baton Rouge

Jesus Alejandro Torres  Systems Engineering  
BA University of North Texas

Anh Q. Tran  Software Engineering  
BS Millersville University of Pennsylvania

David Nguyen Truong  Systems Engineering  
BSEE Southern Methodist University

Tony Truong  Systems Engineering  
BS DeVry Institute of Technology

George Varghese  Systems Engineering  
BS Texas Tech University

Kyla Welch  Systems Engineering  
BS Texas A&M University

Ryan Patrick Williams  Software Engineering  
BS University of North Texas

Nicholas Thatcher Wzientek  Operations Research  
BS United States Air Force Academy

Gordon Sung Yip Young  Telecommunications  
BS Thomas Edison State College  
BA Hawaii Pacific University
Degree of Master of Science in Civil Engineering

Sina Iman  Civil Engineering
BS Fahran University of Technology, Iran
Adviser: Khaled F. Abdelghany

Victor Lissiak III  Civil Engineering
BSc CivE University of Texas, Arlington
BS University of Texas, Dallas

Degree of Master of Science in Computer Engineering

Jason Lee Davis  Computer Engineering
BA, BScpE Southern Methodist University

Kelly Patrick Hawkins  Computer Engineering
BSEE Louisiana State University and A&M College
Adviser: Mitchell Aaron Thornton

Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

Jayashankar Venkateswaran  Electrical Engineering
BS University of Mumbai, India
Thesis: “A Unified Optimization Framework for Design of CDMA Cellular Networks with Uplink and Downlink Rate Guarantees”
Adviser: Dinesh Rajan

Junheng Zhang  Electrical Engineering
BSEE, MSEE Huazhong University of Science and Technology, China

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management

Mansour Abdulaziz AlAjlan  Engineering Management
BSEE Hokkaido Institute of Technology, Japan

Taffney Marie Battle  Engineering Management
BS Prairie View A&M University

Nguyet Minh Bui  Engineering Management
BSEE University of Texas, Arlington

Daniel T. Cartie  Engineering Management
BSME Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Aubert Joseph Clanan  Engineering Management
BSEE University of Texas, El Paso

Mark Earl Jacoby  Engineering Management
BScpE Texas A&M University

Nicholas Tyler Kuhnz  Engineering Management
BSEE Purdue University

Kenneth Russell Lewis  Engineering Management
BS Texas A&M University

Jordan Daniel Lynch  Engineering Management
BSME Texas A&M University

Alixandre Robert Minden  Engineering Management
BSEE Tri-State University

Cynthia Grace Morgan  Engineering Management
BBA Texas Wesleyan College

Jeffery D. Nelson  Engineering Management
BSEE Lamar University

Jason Bradley Nuckolls  Engineering Management
BS Mississippi State University

Isidoro Piccolini  Engineering Management
BS University of Rome La Sapienza, Italy

Lance William White  Engineering Management
BSME Texas A&M University

Jedediah Joseph Young  Engineering Management
BSME, MSME University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Engineering

Danny Jerel Sherrill  Environmental Engineering
BScpE Grantham College, United Kingdom
BA California State University, Hayward
MPA Golden Gate University
MS Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Science in Facilities Management

Todd Andrew Bowman  Facilities Management
BS Amberton University

Sonya Ortiz Fullerton  Facilities Management
BS Texas A&M University

Degree of Master of Science in Information Engineering and Management

Sathiaaseelan Subbareddy  Information Engineering & Management
BS University of Madras, India

Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Jeffrey Neil Metcalf  Mechanical Engineering
BS Texas Tech University

Hang Yao  Mechanical Engineering
BS Xi’an Jiaotong University, China
Degree of Master of Arts in Dispute Resolution

Julie Ann Dailey Dispute Resolution
BS University of Texas, Dallas

Joyce A. Jones Dispute Resolution
BA Dallas Baptist University

Shelley A. Nelson Dispute Resolution
BA Elmira College

Degree of Master of Bilingual Education

Izy Zuleika Balmori Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Escuela De Artes Plásticas, Puerto Rico

Yahaira Olivencia Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA University of Puerto Rico, Cayey

Lisobel Lozano Bernal Bilingual Education
BS University of Texas, Austin

Isabel D. Rajput Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BBA University of Monterrey, México

Blanca Teresa Bertorelli Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Universidad de Los Andes, Colombia

Madeline Gastón Reynoso Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BS University of Puerto Rico, Cayey

Joyce A. Jones Dispute Resolution
BA Dallas Baptist University

Shelley A. Nelson Dispute Resolution
BA Elmira College

Luz Berta Cervera Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BS Universidad de Mantanzas, Cuba

Francisco Rico Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA University of Dallas

Michael Joseph Cuellar Bilingual Education
BA University of Southern California

Patricia Bossio Rojas Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Universidad Ricardo Palma, Perú

María Lucía Francke-González Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey

Jesús Iván Sánchez Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey

Lirys De Lourdes García Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Universidad Católica Andrés Bello, Venezuela

Jennifer Melissa Smith Bilingual Education
BA University of North Texas

Marvin Zail González Bilingual Education
BA University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras

Yuliya Summers Bilingual Education
BA, MA Tobolsk Mendeleev State Pedagogical Institute, Russia

Esther M. Hassen Bilingual Education
LLB Universidad Autónoma de Tamaulipas, México

Valerie Amele Tagoe Bilingual Education
BA University of Oklahoma, Norman

Natalie Infante Castillo Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Universidad Nacional De Colombia
MA Universidad Distrital Francisco José de Caldas, Colombia

Martha Lilia Tinnin Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Texas A&M University, Kingsville

Mónica Virginia Leiva Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BBA Universidad Nacional del Litoral, Argentina

Yolanda Cecilia Vallejos Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BS Universidad Nacional de Trujillo, Perú

Gerardo Martínez-Paredes Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Brigham Young University

Natalia Stella Vargas Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Universidad de Manizales, Colombia

Jennifer Melissa Smith Bilingual Education
BA University of North Texas

Valerie Amele Tagoe Bilingual Education
BA University of Oklahoma, Norman

Martha Lilia Tinnin Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Texas A&M University, Kingsville

Yolanda Cecilia Vallejos Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BS Universidad Nacional de Trujillo, Perú

Natalia Stella Vargas Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
BA Universidad de Manizales, Colombia
Degree of Master of Education

Katie Wilson Alexander  
BBA Baylor University

Summer Dawn Belanger  
BS Baylor University

Meghan Leigh Casey  
BS Vanderbilt University

Harriet Blair Cherny  
BS Southern Methodist University

Terie Brabham Farren  
BA Wichita State University

Elizabeth Brosier Flory  
BA University of Texas, Dallas

Annette Frances Gohsman  
BA University of St. Thomas

Amanda Myriah Gray  
BS Texas Tech University

Melisa Nicole Guinnee  
BA, BBA Texas A&M University

Jeffrey Todd Hale  
BS McMurry University

Kristen Anne Hemmig  
BS Texas Christian University

Mary Elizabeth Mulley  
AB Mount Holyoke College

Kimberly Del Mullins  
BS Tarleton State University  
MED University of North Texas

LaNaye Jean Reid  
BA Dallas Baptist University

Katie Elizabeth Robles  
BS Texas A&M University, Commerce

Lisa Elizabeth Boyd Sealy  
BA Brenau University

Zora Y. Skelton  
BA Butler University

Degree of Master of Liberal Arts

Nedra D. Ballard  Liberal Arts  
BA Southern Methodist University

Jayne F. Buckroyd  Liberal Arts  
BS Drake University

Kimberly D. Durnan  Liberal Arts  
BS University of North Texas

Julie Ann Haldeman  Liberal Arts  
BS University of Texas, Austin

Timothy Reese Hill  Liberal Arts  
BS University of Texas, Dallas

Leigh Elizabeth Phillips  Liberal Arts  
BFA University of Oklahoma, Norman

Pamela Denise Pujo  Liberal Arts  
BA University of Louisiana, Lafayette

Jennifer Doll Sellers  Liberal Arts  
BA University of New Orleans

Jacquelyn Castle Spears  Liberal Arts  
BS University of Texas, Austin

Ryan William Trimble  Liberal Arts  
BA Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Liberal Studies

Margaret Elizabeth Hale  Liberal Studies  
BA Southern Methodist University

Paula Medley Hernandez Trent  Liberal Studies  
BA University of Texas, Dallas
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Degrees Conferred September 22, 2007*

Certificate in Digital Game Development

Thomas William Birdsey
Specialization in Art Creation

George Christodoulides
Specialization in Art Creation

Ryan Ben Galbraith
Specialization in Level Design
BS Western Michigan University

Blake Gordon
Specialization in Art Creation

Jackie Dan Griffis
Specialization in Level Design

Christopher Laubach
Specialization in Software Development
BA Southwestern University

Jimmy Lewis
Specialization in Art Creation

Scott MacCallum
Specialization in Level Design

Peter Paquette
Specialization in Level Design
BS University of Washington

Shaun M. Peoples
Specialization in Software Development

James Schomer
Specialization in Level Design

Reymundo Sierra
Specialization in Art Creation

Danny Sovanna Tang
Specialization in Software Development
BS California State University

Master of Interactive Technology

Steven Wui Meng Chew
Specialization in Level Design
BS Western Michigan University
Thesis: “Techniques to Create Non-Linear Gameplay within Confined Playspaces”

Louise Carissa Jennings
Specialization in Art Creation
BFA Texas State University
Thesis: “Applying Environmental Animation to Improve Immersion”

Christopher S. Jones
Specialization in Software Development
BA Fort Lewis College
Thesis: “Terrain Streaming on the Nintendo GameCube”

Graden A. McCool III
Specialization in Art Creation
BFA Savannah College of Art and Design
Thesis: “Building Realistic Game Environments With Unreal 3.0 Technology”

Trisha Swanson
Specialization in Art Creation
BFA Minnesota State University, Moorhead
Thesis: “Artistically Implied Narrative”

Jeffrey Britan Touchstone
Specialization in Software Development
BA San Francisco State University
Thesis: “The Second Player’s Dilemma”

Michael Joseph Jones
Specialization in Art Creation
BS Texas A&M University
Thesis: “The Improvement of Player Immersion in Pre-Existing Game Worlds Through Advanced Modeling, Texturing, and Lighting Techniques”

*Presented by Peter E. Raad, Director of the Linda and Mitch Hart eCenter and Executive Director of The Guildhall at SMU
IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

Bachelor of Arts

Peter Harrison Asher  English
Christopher Mohammed Attar  Political Science
Meghan Elizabeth Beattie  Sociology
Larry Best  Economics
Ian Richard Black  Economics
Allison Lenore Bramlett  Spanish
Forest Eugene Brooks, Jr.  English
Elizabeth Anne Brown*  Political Science
Kevin William Brown  History
Kristina Irene Brown  Markets & Culture
Ariann Loré Burley  English
Michael John Chalker  Markets & Culture
Jennifer Ann Chay  Psychology
Hans Joachim Christ Aguilar  Economics
Susan Baker Church  Political Science
Courtney Lynn Coffin  Markets & Culture
Alicia Marie Colegrove  Psychology
Elizabeth Marie Criner  English
Christina Juanita Crum  Public Policy
Jordana Jeanette Decamps  Political Science/Spanish
Paul Michael Dehan  English
  Departmental Distinction: English
Anne Taylor Dorsey  Psychology
Rachel Marie Driver  Spanish
Summa Cum Laude, Honors in Liberal Arts
Amira June Duck  Psychology
Jennifer Lauren Dunn  Italian Area Studies
Whitney Elann Eckert  International Studies
Brian Joseph Epps  Sociology
Erika I. Espanza  Psychology
Farah-Naz Ferdows  Psychology
Rachel Louise Garzarelli  Anthropology
Karen Elizabeth Gunst  Psychology
Rachel Meshealle Hearn  Biological Sciences
Ryan Edward Hollington  Markets & Culture
Issac Hong  Economics
Abbey Christine Krall  English
Brendan Roberts Martin  English
James Douglas McDaniel  Economics
Denise Marie McIntosh  English with
  Creative Writing Specialization
Michael Perry McKnight  Political Science
Allison Louise McMurry  History/Political Science
Steven Ross McWilliams  Geology
Gabrielle Menard  Economics
Nadeem Moheet  English
  with Creative Writing Specialization
Amber Nicole Musil  English
  with Creative Writing Specialization
William John Nicholas  Psychology
Ike Justin Oloegbua  Economics
Courtney Elizabeth O'Reilly  Anthropology
Reynaldo Anthony Pellerin  Anthropology
Briana Pilar Rodrigues  Spanish
Brian Daniel Pietsch  Psychology
Perri Eden Pozulp  Psychology
Alexander Peter Roberto  Biological Sciences
Sara Samadi  Psychology
Kristin Meredith Schild  Psychology
  Honors in Liberal Arts
Daniel Allen Sims  Biological Sciences
Todd Davis Sklar  Markets & Culture
Georgia Wealthia Tomah  International Studies
Matthew Rusk Tunnell  Anthropology
Rubia da Rocha Valente  International Studies
Melissa Dolores Villarreal  Political Science
Lauren James Wissom  English
Paul Andrew Weitz  Economics
Kenneth ArDez Willingham  Sociology
Taryn Christina Woods  Psychology

Bachelor of Science

Candice Breanna Adkins  Economics/Geology
Matthew Edward Barron  Mathematics
Jennifer Kay Bowie  Anthropology
Christina Anne Brandner  Biological Sciences
Duncan Cameron Carrington  Economics with Finance Applications
Jason Frederick Carter  Economics with Finance Applications
Christina Juanita Crum  Economics with Finance Applications
Phu Hiem Thi Doan  Biochemistry
Tangela Shareese Nicole Feemster  Biological Sciences
Rachel Meshealle Hearn  Anthropology
Omair Adil Khan  Biochemistry
Christian Kimmel Knapp  Economics with Finance Applications
Robert Patrick Laverock  Economics with Finance Applications
Alan Charles Lullman, Jr.  Economics with Finance Applications
Andrew G. McMaster III  Economics with Finance Applications
John Clayton Moore  Economics with Finance Applications
Victor Joel Reynoso  Economics with Finance Applications
Jessica Silva  Biological Sciences/Mathematics
David Capdevielle Slaughter  Economics with Finance Applications
Watt Pendleton Stephens  Economics with Finance Applications
William Clayton Stewart  Economics with Finance Applications
Anh Ngoc Truong  Mathematics
Jason Barrett Williams  Economics with Finance Applications

* Additional major for previously earned degree
IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Bachelor of Arts

Benjamin Leland Ackerley  Cinema-Television
Ryan David Bates  Advertising
Meghan Elizabeth Beattie  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Kristina Irene Brown  Advertising
Natalie Marie Corace  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Farrell Moore Crowley  Journalism
Christine Cunningham  Art History
Amy Elizabeth Fields  Advertising
Summa Cum Laude
Andres Felipe Giraldo  Advertising
Andrea Kathleen Gulley  Journalism
Tiffany Marie Huntley  Advertising
Takis Alexander Ioannides  Advertising
Departmental Distinction: Advertising
Jessica Dawn Janosko  Advertising
Sainabu Jobe  Advertising
Megan Laura Koval  Cinema-Television
Wendi Leigh Leggitt  Advertising
Melissa Ashley McKenna  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Brittany Anne Merrill  Journalism
Natalie Elizabeth Merrill  Journalism
Cum Laude
Samuel Adam Merten  Journalism
Rachel Nicole Nelson  Cinema-Television
Matthew Alexander Phelps  Cinema-Television
Travis William Pope  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
William Grant Richardson  Cinema-Television
Laura Rodriguez  Advertising
Rachel Ashley Rogers  Communication Arts: Cinema
Caroline Haeun Ryu  Advertising
Juliana Lea Samara  Advertising
Jason Alvin Shipp  Advertising
Sirichai Tex Sirisawat  Advertising
Matthew Rusk Tunnell  Advertising
Jessica Chané Waldron  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Adele Bailey  Art
Magna Cum Laude
Caroline Marie Bishop  Art History
Jessica Ann Hargrave  Art
Austin Blaine Hebert  Theatre
James Franklin McKenzie  Art

Bachelor of Music

Catalina Aguirre  Viola Performance
Nicole Pepin de la Cal  French Horn Performance
Jonah Ari Miller  Flute Performance
IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Benjamin Outram Bangs  Finance
Shazznic Fran’cha Beck  Business
Mark Edward Biegler  Accounting
Alida Landry Borg  Marketing
John Andrew Britton  Accounting
Duncan Cameron Carrington  Finance
Katherine Elizabeth Cooper  Finance
  Cum Laude
Rachel Marie Driver  Accounting
  Summa Cum Laude, Honors in Liberal Arts, Honors in Business
Whitney Elann Eckert  Marketing
Cidrick B. Espejel-Bilich  Finance
George James Gile  Finance
Kevin Madigan Gleason  Finance
Sarah Elizabeth Hardy  Finance
Kellye Rebecca Hargett  Finance
Austin Sterling Hill  Real Estate Finance
Matthew Thomas Hinz  Marketing
Travis Patterson Hubbard  Real Estate Finance
Sana Ibrahim  Finance

Charles Russell King  Accounting
  Summa Cum Laude
Andrea Kvetova  Finance
  Cum Laude
Maria Josefina Lopez  Finance
Christian Moll Montenegro  Management
Montserrat Moral  Finance
Patrick Rafferty O’Connor  Finance
Jelena Opancina  Finance
Kseniya Viktorovna Parakhina  Marketing
  Summa Cum Laude
Justo Andres Sol Diaz Bazan  Finance
Alan Thomas Spalten  Finance
Charles Crilion Thomas  Finance
Alexander Stefan VonGontard  Real Estate
  Finance
  Cum Laude
Peter Anthony VonGontard  Real Estate Finance
  Magna Cum Laude
Brenda Zimeri Fuster  Finance

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Art

Michael Charles Cabassol  Computer Science

Bachelor of Science

Matthew Edward Barron  Management Science
Paul Loyd  Computer Science

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Luis Felipe Carvajal  Electrical Engineering
James William Coleman  Electrical Engineering
Judith Perez  Electrical Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Jeanny Michelle Montaner  Civil Engineering
THE PLATFORM PARTY

John B. Attanasio, Dean of Dedman School of Law

José Antonio Bowen, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts

Caroline Brettell, Dean of Dedman College ad interim

David J. Chard, Dean of Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

Gary Evans, President of the Faculty Senate

William M. Finnin, Jr., Chaplain to the University

John A. Hall, University Registrar and Executive Director of Enrollment Services

Richard F. Herrscher, SMU Class of 1958 and 2007 Distinguished Alumni Award Recipient

William B. Lawrence, Dean of Perkins School of Theology

Paul W. Ludden, Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs of the University

Albert W. Niemi, Jr., Dean of Edwin L. Cox School of Business

Geoffrey C. Orsak, Dean of School of Engineering

Jaime Pesantes, Precentor and December 2007 Graduation Candidate

James E. Quick, Dean of Research and Graduate Studies and Associate Vice President for Research

Carl Sewell, Chair of the SMU Board of Trustees

Dennis M. Simon, Platform Marshal and Associate Professor of Political Science

Katherine Tullos, President of the Students’ Association

Thomas W. Tunks, Associate Provost for Educational Programs

R. Gerald Turner, President of the University

Lori S. White, Vice President for Student Affairs
THE GUILD OF MARSHALS

Bradley Kent Carter, Chief Marshal
Lorn L. Howard, Chief Marshal Emeritus
Thomas B. Fomby, Procession Marshal
William J. Pulte, Assisting Procession Marshal
Dennis M. Simon, Platform Marshal

Jay B. Carson
Anthony J. Cortese
Margaret H. Dunham
David A. Freidel
W. Glenn Griffin
Roy L. Heller
Benjamin H. Johnson
Robert Van Kemper
Jeffery L. Kennington
Pamela Patton
Karthik Ramachandran
Héctor H. Rivera
Mandyam D. Srinath
Linda Brewster Stearns

So that all may enjoy the majesty of the ceremony and the joy of the occasion,
we ask that no photographs be taken inside the coliseum.
Official photographs of candidates will be taken as they receive their degrees.
You will have an opportunity to purchase these photographs.

Southern Methodist University will not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability or veteran status.
SMU’s commitment to equal opportunity includes nondiscrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation.

The Office of Academic Ceremonies wishes to thank all who have worked so hard to make this
evening a celebration of the accomplishments of those members of the
SMU community who are about to receive degrees.
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AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

O beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain;
for purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee,
and crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea.

O beautiful for heroes proved in liberating strife,
who more than self their country loved, and mercy more than life!
America! America!
May God thy gold refine,
till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine.

O beautiful for patriot dream that sees beyond the years
thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears!
America! America!
God mend thine every flaw,
confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law.

VARSITY

Oh we see the Varsity,

Varsity, Varsity

As she towers o’er the hill

over there.

And our hearts are filled with joy,

SMU, SMU

Alma mater, we’ll be true

forever!